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The big Masquerade Ball given on 
New Year’s night by the local Tem
ple of Pythian Sisters 
dense success

Opén Verdict Given by Jury 
After Investigating Panic at 
Calumet Which Cost Sev
enty Two Lives.

~ I Nanaimo Poultry Society has 
Decided Not to Hold Any 
Exhibition This Year-Pat 
rons Thanked.

; j Announcement Made by Gov
ernment of Purchase at Es
quimau of Site for Four MiE 
lion Dollar Drydock.

im-was an
in every particular. 

The prize winners were as follows:

il Explorer Who Intends Making. /
Trip to Antarctic Regions 
Flooded With App6- 
cations

■
London, Jan. 2-When Sir ImC |

SRtockleton announced hi. new -A**- J 
«fltowprtHtlun M'mibjL

office, in the West End Of 
and since that time ha. been 
lng a constant stream of visitant 
many volunteering to accompany Ida. 
while others offer all manner of 
unprofitable either to the lujiett 
tion or to themselves.

fftt
p •

vf !>■*

Beet Dressed Lady—Mrs. Rosa.
Best Dressed Gentleman—Mr. H. 

Bate.
Best Flower Girl—Miss H. Jolly. 
Best National Costume—L. Powers

f

•Calumet, Mich., Jan. 8.—An open 
-verdict, iacludinga finding that the

pânicf'w&èfr

%
®°r tart time in fourteen years
x ■ Jte p<

,Ottawa, Jan. 2 — An official an-

would have be* held in the ordinary cided to purchaae “Bullen" site on 
course of events were Jan. IS. 14, Lang .Cave Esquimau, for the

°Wlng t0 circumstancee Auction of a new four million dol-
Z aM°4 ,n6ed ^ ** r8lated b6re lar WocK capable of handling the 
the directors have decided to forego largest ocean 
this year's shew.

For the

■M?5rte
eve

J. Ferguson.
Best Comic Character—W. Welsh. 
Best Comic Group—Mrs. Jolly, Mrs. 

Rivers, Mrs. Quaggan, Mr. Harrison 
Mr. Ai then, Mrs. Perry.

The Pythian Sisters

lives jfi Italian. Hall, was caused by 
of fire raised within theau el

hall was returned tonight by the cor
oner’s jury, which for three days has 
been hearing the evidences of partic
ipants in the disaster.

de-

con- M
in the last 

group kindly returned their prizes to 
be given as special prizes, and these 
were awarded 
(flower girl), 
dian girl),
Hirst.

i
mEvery allegation that enemies of 

the Western Federation of Miners 
were responsible for starting the 
panic or in any way hindered the 
work of rescue was rejected by the 
sis men in an unanimous conclusion.

liners and Dread- 
noughots afloat. Mr. Rogers has al
ready given orders to .prepare plans 
lor the undertaking and engineers of 
the department are already at .work 
On them.

to Miss Johnston, 
Mrs. R. Russell (In- 

W. Marwick and Dyson

Past fourteen years the 
Nanaimo Poultry Show has been a 
feature of the Island’s Poultry ex
hibitions and the decision to hold n0 
show this year will be learned with 
considerable negret. 
not to hold an exhibition this

One applicant, who bas had experi
ence in exploration, made a greet tit 
by saying that he is a musician _ 
master of several instruments. Ma*» 
cal talent is always .welcome on soeb 
expeditions and one item to be In
cluded in the equipment .of this 
is certain to be one

m■m

l The new dry docks will be 1150 feet 
long and will have 120 feet

The taking of testimony ended 
and it was

WAS HONORED
London. Jan. 2.—Mr. G. C. Caseele 

yesterday

While deciding ■-y■shortly after midday, 
well along in the afternoon before 
consideration of the testimony 
begun. The jurymen wrestled with 
their problems for six hours.

clear en
trance. Forty feet depth of the sill 
at ordinary high water will have fif
ty feet

year
the directors at the same time •wish* THE MOTORCYCLE DISPATCH RIDERS OF THE ORANGE ARMY *

l ------~~~~
This picture shows ai. review^ of the^ men traningj to

* patches who will her used in
* men from the North of Irela
* ment ,of the proposed/ Home feule Bill.. They
* motorcycles and many of *

fast. Their wives, (mothers, /and sweethearts
* grandstand.

umed control of the 
London branch of the Bank of Mon
treal. Sir Frederick 
lor, manager of the London 

“By the evidence of the witnes- since 1906, 
ees we find that the cause of death 
was suffocation caused

was = 3of the beat: 
with

to thank the business men of the 
citj and all others who have in the 
Past contributed to the funds of the 
Society and

depth at approach. ■mPlans ; gramaphones obtainable, 
a view to the large number of records.

Williams Tay- 
branch

upon retiring, was pre
sented with a silver service by the 
stafi. Sir Frederick is spending a few 
days with Lord Roseherry at Dal-

are being made with 
future

carry war dis * 
se Sir Edward .Carson and I his army of * 
are called upon to resist • the enforce- *

and it is expected the Experts agree that the main de- 
sufficiently large pendence for transport should 

to accomodate the greatest ! dogs. Ponies are useful, but can jtot- 
vessels marine naval architects will be ta_ken up high glaciers and no- 
esign for many years to come .The body, knows what the surface is ly

on the shores of the Weddel Sea-

new
in so doing materially 

assisted in making past year shows 
big successes.

docks will he on a be o«scale kby being
jammed on the stairway leading to 
the entrance of Italian hall, where

are equipped with fast * 
em the best families of Bel- * 

are looking from .the *

Iem co me

mmeny. MOYER YET IN H0SPITA.L. 
Chicago, Jan. 2—Whether

/announcement is regarded ,as having 
considerable , significance at the Cap- 
ito' and it is believed that the 
ernment in building this drydock is 
carrying out one feature of the Bor
den naval policy.

a Christmas celebration wasi being
held under the auspices of the Wo- Mrs.
men’s Auxiliary of the Western Fed- j 'Westminster, is the guest of her 
ereration of Miners,’ 
said “The stampede was caused by

—yi r Charles
H. Moyer, .president of the Western 
Federatio n of 
hopes reported from the

Jessie Sutherland, Sir Ernest says he will . notof New HORSE FAILS, gov- aeroplane sledges, or a special aero
plane unless they have stood the 
most rigid tests under Arctic condi
tions beforehand, probably in Cana» 
da. Another

Miners, shared theson
the verdict j Mr. C. A. Sutherland, Albert street. ASSIZE 0008! 

OPENS MONDAY
SCULPTOR INJURED.

Roslyn, N. Y., Jan. ,2 - Charles 
Cary Rumsey, a sculptor, who mar
ried Miss Mary Hariiman daughter 
of the late E. H. Harriman, in 1910, 
was brought to his country 
near here yesterday suffering 
painful injuries received while . fox,
hunting in Virginia. Rumsey has a Stage, Being Erected in New

broken collar bone, severe cuts above Westminster COUrt Build- I bership 
hrs eyes and painful bruises. Rum- ■ , . UUIIU i ■

mg for Accommodation of 

Accused Miners.

copper re-
Michigan, that the strikegion of

some person or persons unknown to 
the jury at this time raising an 
arm of fire within the hall.”

I will soon be settled, could not be 
learned from him today, as he de-

HI.F.CO. ENDORSE 
! FOIS. fi. STOCKE!!

r'
al- > important point . of; 

equipment disclosed is sleeping bags-,
“We intend to have sleeping bags off 
young rieindeer skin,“ said Sir Er
nest, “enclosing a ery thing, abso
lutely waterproof inner bag weighing- 
not more than one pound. . A 
waterproof bag will be eubstttffiME 
as soon as one becomes coated 
ice. It is possible that our nTnfl|.f i 
will toe constructed of thin, metal 
tubing as strong as .steel, but re- 
ducing the weight from sixty to tbir-
tr*WMaa, ttacK-r
pounds weight on the ice, .or 
weight of twenty' days' food for tls^^l

and Lady Shad let* 
an ovation at the Colisaiee 

Music Hall New Year’s eve, when h* 
was recognized by the audience, 
is the hero of the moment.

!
ilIlf I;'mhome

with
The jury decided the evidence show

ed that only those Possessing union 
cards or vouched for by some 
ber of the union were allowed to en- 
ter the place. Rejection of the charge 
that deputy sh’rifts, mine guards,
and company doctors had held ’hack 

■4 w-oubd-be rescuers was contained inn 
^H^i|««ljsnpli in jfsi in iJ(liiig-_tha çorlri^t 

the men who cleared the stairway. !
AnF intangible note of optimism de

veloped in the strike situation to
day. John B. Densmore, of the feder
al department of labor, said he had 
"been encouraged; Congressman W. J.

egg

NFS (FIB DONORSmem-
Don’t fail to 

ticket
procure your 

for Arnold’s Sunda.
mem

afternoon 
admission without it.

concert in advance. NoTwo Lieutenant Governors sey 8 horse failed at a stone Wa.u.

Made Knight Commanders 
• o t Miehael a n d St 

George.

D.rectors,., Further .Endorse 
Manager Stocketts Policy in 
Management nf Affairs Dur- 
ing Year 1913.

V

MADE DEIBi* 
AGAINST FEBD*:

[

PHAKTBM iAUDITS -. -
TERRORIZE FARMERS

1 New Westminster,^ ^arf. ~5.
— When

1 the assize court resumes on Jan. 5, 
the court room will present a novel 

| sight. A stage is being erected,
: which the accused 
Vancouver Island strike trouble trials 
will be seated.

. J

London, Jan. 2 — Canadians 
membered in the New .Year’s honor 
list were:

re- on
party."

Si* Ernest
in some of the iIf any proof was needed to settle 

the rumors that have been set in mo
tion by certain individuals in the 
hope

MacDonald, who Is pressing a reso
lution for

Sofia, Jan. 2—The opening of . the 
Sobranjo here yesterday was marked ; 

and St. George: Sir Frances Charles by an unprecedented demonstration 
Stanislaus

*Cannes, France, Jan. 2—A further 

daring attempt at assassination
hada congressional Inquiry, 

«aid there was a rift in the clouds, 
and attorneys for the Western Feder-

Knight Commanders of St. .Michael » -• ;•<
This stage is being built in

accommodations for a cer- 
of men being arranged 

oh each tier. The structure will take 
up all the space on the eastern side

three

criminals
of securing temporary advan

tage from their circulation the fol
lowing telegram received New Year’s 
Day by Manager Stockett of the 
Western Fuel Cc&epany is all that is 
required:

heights,
As the tain number 

sons, en-

Langelier, Lieut.-Cover- against 
of the , Province

made last night by the 
known

King Ferdinand.
King and Queen, with their 
tered the parliament building, 
Socialist

ation of Miners thought that a way 
of settling the difllculty might be 
found soon. In company circles also 
there were more cheerful countenan
ces In evidence.

nor 
Douglas

1,of Quebec; 
Colin Cameron, lieutenant

“the phantom bandits,”ae

who aj-e infesting the country around 
Cannes.

the
governor of the Province of Manito- deputies • shouted: “Down 

with the monarachy, long live 
republic!” PfiflGBAME FOR ARNOLD 

ORCHESTRA CONCEIT
They firedof the court room, between the door 

giving entrance to the public Portion 
and the entrance for counsel, 
the trial

two shots 
through a window of ,a large vifla in 
tie suburb of Ranguin belonging , to 
a prominent Paris Lamker, and the 
■bullets just missed two .ladies seated 
at a table.

ba.
the

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 31 1913 
Thos. R. Stockett,

Nanaimo, B. C.. 
Directors wish you Compliment^ 

of the Season and further en
dorse your policy in connection 
with the management of the af-

Commanders of St. Michael and St. 
George: Charles Jerome .Jones, I. S. 
O., assistant secretary to the 
ernor-general of 
White, deputy, minister of lands and 
forests, Ontario.

Knights Bachelor: Hon. 
Archambault, chief justice, of the 
ccurt of King’s bench, Quebec Henry 
Kelly Egan, Ottawa.

Prdf. , Ernest Rutherford, director 
of the physical laboratories at the 
University of Manchester also re
ceives a knighthood, 
an Australian by birth, but is 
well known in Canada, having been 
for several years connected with Mc
Gill University, 
one of the world's greatest authori
ties on radium and radio-activity.

In addition to the Canadian list, 
Rufus lsaa.es, the new British 

Justice; Mr. Alexander 
Ure, Lord President of the Scottish 
Court of Sessions; Sir Charles Cripp, 
Unionist member of parliament for 
Buckinghamshire, and” Sir Harold 
Harmsworth, a brother of Lord 
Northclifie, are raised to the peer
age.

When
com-

When the King began to read his 
speech one of the Socialists repeated 
the cry and added:

1 Sixty thousand Bulgarian 
been sacrificed for the grandeur 
the monarchy.”

All the Socialists deputies left the 
hall in a body. King Ferdinand took ■ 
no notice

of Anderson et al. 
mences, 37 defendants will be seated 
on this stage. In other casesEAGLE OFFICERS WERE 

INSTALLED LAST NIGHT
><*gov-

Canada; Aubrey
*

an a~ 
occupy

s have erage of 20 defendants will 
°* the stage.

The bandits then disappeared, and 
no further trace ot them was dis
covered, although the 
swarms with detectives.

The Arnold Orchestra gives 
er of its concerts tomorrow afte>-Horace

-district fairs of the Company during year 1 noon. The programme *ows a fine- 
now closing and which they ex- j diversity of numbers, and the per
fect to be continued in the future, formance should prove one of 

JOHN L. HOWARD.SPAIN FACES A The terror .inspired by theseof the episode. In 
speech ,he said that “relations

The new officers for .the current hie mys
terious night ,outrages by the crimi
nals,

iterm were installed at last night’s 
meeting of the Fraternal Order 
Eagles. The

be- ,
tween Bulgaria and Roumanie have 
been

beet given. There is another trie 
for cello, violin ’and piano played by 
Messrs. Dyke, Owen , and Arnold, 
while the vocalist will be Mr. By»- 
lop. Mr. Hyslop sang at the . laat 
concert and his return will be 
ly welcomed. ^J1 those .who * 
to go to the con '.ert shouJti. 
ber that it is

who recently killed a farmer 
and shot another, has attained such 
proportions that nothing .will induce

President.of POLITICAL CRISIS ■ jresumed with mutual goodwill./’ : 
He referred to an arrangement wltjh ’ 
Turkey which will exclude mis/under 
standings.

ceremony of installa-
tion was performed by Deputy Grand 
Worthy President, Jas. R. McKinnell 
assisted

Sir Ernest is TWO KILLED IN 
THE GRANBY MINE

. 1the peasants to leave their houses 
after dark. Doors and windows have 
been heavily . barricaded everywhere 
in the vi.inity,
fear is spreading even among the 
foreign visitors in the winter resort. 

The police authorities believe the

very
by Deputy Grand Worthy 

Deputy Grand Worthy
Madrid, Jan. 2.—Rumors of an-As the royal party left the hall 

the members of the Agrarian party 
stood outside, but did not return the 
royal salute.

Conductor,
Secretary Ross, and Deputy Grand 
"Worthy , Inside Guard Jos. Booth
the officers being as follows:

Iother crisis are persistent in politic
al circles.

and the prevailingMontreal. «He is It is said that the pres
ent government, realizing the impos
sibility of governing without the 
support of the majority, 
sent to a compromise by which Gên
erai Azerraga, one of the ultra-con
servative leaders,

necessary* .to have 
membership tickets to gain 
sion. The program is as follows: 
Overture—Comedy-Drama 
Suite—“My Lady’s Boudoir”

(a) “Chiffon”

P■ W. P—W. E. Humming. 
President—J. Sullivan. , 
V. P.—. Handlen.
Chaplain—H. L. Horne. 
Rec.-Sec.—C. Rawlinson.

—TiP’-Sej-F. j. Stannard. 

Treas.—Thos. Cunningham. , 
Conductor—H. P. Hickling. 
Physician—Dr. Drysdale. 
Trustees—J. Booth,

Jas. R. McKinnell.

Phoenix, B. C., Jan. 2—A fatal ac
cident occurred at the Granby mine 
Wednesday afternoon when John R. 
Nelson and Angelo Catterine were 
struck by an electric motor and kill
ed instantly. Nelson, who was a shift) 
boss and Catterine, were at work in 
1he No. 3 tunnel thawing out some 
ail hose. They were on the track and 
evidently failed to see ’ the approach
ing motor, which was running at a 
good rate of speed. They were struck 
and ground 
wheels.

will con- bandits form part of the gang which 
terrorized the district

Sir (Lobazd)

MORE STRIFE IN for years
and whose operations were stopped 
about a year ago by the .arrest 

abmet, with the understanding that their leaders, who are now awaiting 
^enor Maura, the real leader of the 
jyty, will assum^^he government 
va short time . J " “ ,

r Meanwhile the opposition, especial
ly in the

s Lord Chief
ir awill head a new of (t’) “High Heels and Buckles"

(Luella Lockwood Moorti|_
Trio—Serenade ‘ (Ch. M. Wider*

Messrs. Owen, Dyke. Arnold.
Song—“The ^Arrow and the

Shepherd’s Dance from Henry
„ , (Gente*. ]

Solo for Trombone—“Tha' Bverieg- 
8 tar” (Tannhatiaer)

trial./IM|I

CHINESE HEADS FELL 
THICK AND EAST

London, Jan. 2—Austin Chamber- ■ 
Iain’s suggestion that tariff ‘reformi 
be dropped from the platform of th*/ 
Unionist party till the Ulster queb*' 

tion is settled has stirred 
strife in the party,

J. G. Ross,
newspapers, is becoming 

more aggressive. The attorney-gen
eral gave orders today for the pro
secution of a political weekly which 

up ■ more haE been printing sensational stories 

concerning the private affairs of pro
minent officials.

Mr. Courtenay Walter Bennett, 
British consul-general at New York 
was created a knight.

The single appointment to the or
der of merit .goes to Sir Archibald 
Geikie, ex-president of the Royal So
ciety. Literature and the arts are

'WORKING GIRLS MEET to pieces under the
New York, Jan. 2.—More than 700 

working girls yesterday attended the 
house-warming of the new club house 
of the vacation savings fund of the 
National Civic Federation. Miss Anne her ^P^ously neglected. , the 
Morgan, one iof the leaders of the °nIy n°Hceable names being Mr. 
vacation committee, said that it was Jamee Bryce, the former British 
hoped to make it a place of recrea- ! amba88ador at Washington, who be- 
tion for those of the 14,000 girls ! 0011168 

who are depositors to the vacation

Mr. C. ,Raine. 
"Glow Worm Idyl” 
Selection from “Erminie"

■
H ij

‘9
(Paul Lincke)

Miss Carrie Dixon, of Vancouver, 
is visiting her cousin Miss Minnie 
Hickman, for the holidays.

Peking, 
stated that

Jam 2.—It is officially
24,000 executions were 
in the province of Sze 

Ghuen alone in 1913. Most of those 
an- killed were robbers but a large num- 

been ber were political offenders. It Is 
hinted by officials that the actual fig
ures regarding the executions would 

under certain largely exceed the estimate.
The customs collections at all ports 

during 1913 reached a total of ap
proximately $29,892,000.

MINERS MAY STRIKE
( Jakobowsti)

ITALY AT PANAMA FAIR ■carried out
Johannesburg, Jan. 2.— A serious 

situation
threatened general strike of the coal 
miners ip Natal and Transvaal. Un
less this Is averted the coal supply 
in the gold mines will be exhausted 
within ten days and the railways 
will be seriously affected.

NAPTHA DUTY FREE .(j
has arisen owing to aRome, Jan. 2.—Although the 

nouncement officially had not 
made, the Italian Government, it be
came known today, virtually has de
cided to Participate, 
conditions in the Panama Pacific Ex
position at San Francisco.

“Print and Powder Peers,” says 
that "the list mostly consists of 
cussful

a
St. Petersburg, Jan. 2.— The Hhe- 

tbe ministerial da- 
permitting the import of fosf

Of - 1a viscount; Sir Archibald 
Geikie, Mr. Owen Seamon, editor of 
Punch, and Prof. Rutherford..

Commerce is largely represented, 
and there are rewards for political 
service as well as numerous distinct
ions for naval and military 

Mr. W. Beardmore, head 
well-known

sue
business , men and others 

whose distinguished services would 
never have been known had they not 
been dragged from their obscurity in
to the New Year list.

“Mr. 'James Bryce, who . was the 
first untitled man to represent Great 
Britain at Washington, 
achieved a .position second only to 
the president, is given the rank of a 
mere viscount.”

peror confirmed mcree

flgn naptha duty free.fund, and who are taxpayers. A tax 
payer, she explained, contributed $1 
yearly to the support of the house. r.

The Dowager Duchess of Weetnd»- 
ster is .providing.the newest tiringiw ' d
the way of entertainment tor her ?
house party at Combermore Abbey. i
where Hamel, the noted aviator ha. 
been engaged to give flying demo*,

He has taken up the 
duchess and her guests and meet of 
ti» family hâve taken flights, “ 4
the’ heir-presumptive to the 
beta* prohibited from____„ __ _

KW.; u»! •;*; fj} ~ZO§

■ ■ JWm 1

II!men. 
of . the

engineering and ordi
nance firm, becomes a baronet and 
Lord Emmett is promoted to G. C. 
M. G.

PRINCE AT CLERICAL WORK 
Berlin, Jan. 2.—The Crown Prince 

today begins clerical work in the 
room the great Von Moltke need oc
casionally. He will do the ordinary 

' routine copying, etc., undertaken by 
ybung officers. He is already a skilled 
Cabinetmaker and spends much ot 
hie leisure time furniture.

TWO NEW LINERS HIGHER PAY.where he FISHERMAN DROWNS
.’Antwerp, Jan. 2.— The Red Star 

Line has ordered from ‘Harland & 
Wolff, Belfast, two 32,000-ton double- 
steeled liners. It is also stated here 
that the Cunard Company will es
tablish 
next, t

London, Jan. 2.— With a view to 
Everett, Wash., Jan. 2.— Frietida o£^ making service in the regular 

Christian ,.Schoyen have given 
hope that he escaped death by drown 
ing when he vanished from the deck 
of a fishing boat at Skagit Head km 
Christmas ,Day.

jp*
strations.army

up more attractive, the War Office has 
issued an order increasing the Pay of 
commissioned officers, and facilitating 
the promotion of non-commissioned 

.'officers to conasnissiceed ofllesra.

r ■: A •
The honor list is generally 

gurded as tame and uninteresting.
The Daily Citizen, under the head

lines, “Nonentities as Knights." sad

"The Daily News" summarizes .the, 
list as "possessing the average per
centage of the inevitably myster-

re-
*r

an Antwerp-C^nada servicemMim ou«.M - I
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